Abstract: In the north-eastern semi-arid area of Brazil, because of climatic and economic risks, production systems use limited amounts of inputs and instead exploit accumulated fertility. The substitution of the woody native vegetation by pastures has led to its almost total deforestation. The environmental and socio-economic viability of these systems is thus questionable. Consequently, a team made up of researchers from Semi-Arid Embrapa and Cirad centres tested a methodology to design sustainability indicators. In this paper, we first present some methods used to design indicators of the sustainability of production systems; secondly we describe the approach used which consisted in defining a conceptual framework based on the characterisation of the biomass flows within a farm, that enabled us to simultaneously analyse the production systems as a whole; and assess the state of resources. This framework was validated thanks to farmers`focus groups'. Finally we discuss its potential for change and drawbacks.
Introduction
The nature of the combination of cropping and livestock systems that is characteristic of smallholder farming systems in the semi-arid north eastern zone of Brazil, has changed over the last 30 years. Formerly, the availability of land allowed the combination of extensive grazing systems based on natural vegetation ± caatinga dense steppe dominated by thornbushes ± and itinerant agriculture (Correia de Andrade, 1986) .
The increasing population, the disappearance of common grazing land (more and more of which has progressively became private property) (Sabourin and Caron, 2003) led to a growing pressure on natural resources. The pressure has resulted in almost total deforestation of natural vegetation (Ibama, Instituto Brasileiro do Meio Ambiente e dos Recursos Naturais Renovaveis, 2006) 1 for artificial grassland plantation permitting higher stocking rates (Araujo Filho and Cavalcante de Carvalho, 1997) , abandonment of fallow and successions of crops planted on the same fields. Furthermore, because of the low investment capacity and the irregular spatio-temporal distribution of rainfall in the rainy season associated with a marked dry season (Rocha Porto et al., 1983) , the farming systems are low-input users exploiting accumulated fertility. In such a context, the intensification of production systems becomes necessary.
The use of green revolution techniques (an increase in the production and in the productivity per worker, head of cattle or unit area as well as increased use of capital ± mechanisation and intermediate consumptions and transformation of the environment in particular via irrigation or artificial grasslands), associated with credit and technical support, was not a success. In fact, these policies were not very efficient (resulting in environmental problems, social exclusion, accumulation of debt, etc.) primarily because they did not take climatic and economic risks into account. The absence of regulatory mechanisms (guaranteed insurances, prices, etc.) also played a decisive role.
Faced with this failure, our partners and in particular Semi-Arid Embrapa (the Brazilian Center for Agricultural Research in semi-arid areas) chose a model of controlled modernisation that is more autonomous, and was inspired by the theories and assumptions of eco-development:`Agroecology'. Agroecology favours the study of agroecosystems (Altieri, 1999) , considered to be complex systems in which the same ecological processes exist as in natural ecosystems, such as the recycling of nutrients, control of local microclimate, regulation of the abundance of undesirable organisms, symbiosis and changes linked with ecological succession. The guiding principle is to explore environmental biotic and abiotic diversity using natural resources (water, soil, plant) with a concern for sustainability. The main assumption is that it is possible to increase the productivity of agroecosystems by optimising the biomass flows between the components of the production system by seeking synergies (crop±livestock, production±transformation), reducing the use of inputs and the environmental and social impacts.
This flow-oriented approach proposed by this model helped us to develop an integrated and systemic approach to the`farm resources/cropping/livestocks systems' entity. In order to assess the sustainability of the mixed cropping and livestock systems of the region and evaluate the farmers' room for choices and alternatives, we tested the relevance of this flow-oriented approach as a support to design indicators of sustainability. The method used to design sustainability indicators is based on the assumption that the characterisation of biomass flows enables analysis of production systems, this being a precondition for the formulation of relevant indicators, as the flows can themselves structure the design of sustainability indicators. Including the people involved in the diagnostic survey by taking into account the criteria they themselves use to evaluate sustainability, helped to guarantee the relevance of the indicators selected. Thus, in this paper, we describe a framework based on the analysis of biomass flows, enabling the design of indicators of sustainability.
In the first section, we discuss the indicators proposed in the literature and show that it is important to define conceptual frameworks based on the analysis of both decision making and biophysical processes. In the second section, we describe our analytical framework which is based on the characterisation of biomass flows, and show how: * we improved it with field investigations in order to deduce some diagnosis indicators * we validated these indicators starting from interviews on the farmers' representations of concept of sustainability.
After having illustrated the application of these indicators with a case study, we finally discuss the potential for improvement and the drawbacks of our methodology.
Materials and methods
The design of sustainability indicators is based on:
* the definition of a conceptual framework based on a flow-oriented approach that enables the design of sustainability indicators * the characterisation of the biomass flows that exist within the farms of the target people of the diagnosis in order to specify this framework and extract relevant indicators This study was carried out during the 2005 agricultural season. We identified a network of 14 farms belonging to two rural communities located in the town of AcauaÄ . This latter is characterised by the main socio-economic changes described above (population pressure, decrease in the amount of common land, etc.).
The farmers were selected based on the diversity of production strategies with respect to their degree of intensification and their access to resources (size of the herd, size of the farm , etc).
For each farm, we characterised the existing flows by observations made at the scale of the field as well as by interviews at the beginning, in the middle and at the end of the study period. For the validation of the indicators of sustainability selected, we used sustainability focus groups (with the 14 farmers and three researchers) in order to understand what the farmers consider to be a sustainable farm asking them three questions:`What does the word sustainability mean? What is lacking to improve the sustainability of your farms? What are your suggestions to improve your farms sustainability?' Individual interviews asking farmers about the strengths and weaknesses of their farm should enable each farmer to express himself (in groups, some farmers have difficulties in talking) and to eventually improve the list of sustainability criteria we have previously drawn up. We make the assumption that the identification by a farmer of a strong or a weak point in his farm can reveal what are, for him, the criteria of sustainability. These focus groups or individual interviews were different ways to describe the farmer's criteria of sustainability to be compared with the indicators arising from the conceptual framework.
These indicators made it possible to carry out a diagnosis of the production systems. Discussions and tests of management alternatives resulting from the diagnosis are still underway and are not presented in this article.
Sustainability indicators in the literature
Many authors have dealt with the design of indicators of the sustainability of production systems. In these studies, an indicator is defined as a quantitative or qualitative measurement making it possible to carry out a diagnosis of the performances and impacts of the production system. Four main selection criteria for indicators are mentioned: facility of analysis; ease of use for decision making; ability to reflect the transformations of the environment and the effect of the practices; and validity at several scales of analysis (Camacho-Sandoval and Duque, 2001; Nambiar et al., 2001 ). These indicators arise mainly from the three`pillars' of sustainability: ecology, society, economy. In other words, the performances of the farms are evaluated according to a broader concept of economic effectiveness, minimal ecological costs and participation in local dynamics. Based on these three pillars, different authors have proposed different frameworks to analyse the performance of production systems. Landais (1998) identified four main components of systems performances: viability, which depends on the technical and economic performances of the system and on the security of the market and prices; vivability, which reflects the farmer's quality of life; transmissibility, which is related to the possibility of succession; and finally, reproducibility, which is a requirement for long-term economic viability, for the protection of the environment and for maintaining biodiversity. Lopez-Ridaura et al. (2002) identified seven attributes of the sustainability of production systems: productivity, stability, reliability, resilience, adaptability, equity, self-reliance and proposed a number of diagnostic indicators from this grid. Some authors suggested integrating the different components into a single index (Barrera-Roldan and Saldivar-Valdes, 2002; Nambiar et al., 2001 ) but this raises questions about the respective contribution of the different components. Such weightings can mask anomalous situations because the stakes involved may be contradictory (for example, production versus environment). One possible solution would be to incorporate only indicators that refer to the same component and to carry out a diagnosis based on multiple indicators, as in the IDEA method (Vilain, 1998 ). The systems diagnosis is then more precise and helps to highlight different farmers' profiles characterised by the strong and weak points of sustainability for which specific proposals have to be made. However, even if the diagnosis is more precise when multiple indicators are used, the design of indicators remains highly controversial because of the subjectivity of the choices made in the selection of the indicators, particularly in the case of the scoring of qualitative indicators, but also because there is no consensus on the definition of sustainability (Hueting and Reijnders, 2004; Nambiar et al., 2001; Rigby et al., 2001) . Moreover, the design stage implies making certain assumptions about the long-term impact of practices with respect to the aspirations, perceptions and representations that depend to a great extent on the current sociopolitical context (von WireÂ n-Lehr, 2001). It is consequently important to justify the choices that are made. Several authors mentioned the interest of participative approaches in the choice and validation of indicators (Nicholls et al., 2004) . Made with the people involved in the diagnosis survey, these approaches are based on the collective definition or validation of criteria and indicators suggested by research studies. These authors recommended keeping only the indicators that can easily be used by farmers. Lopez-Ridaura et al. (2002) thus proposed a participatory construction framework based on inter-disciplinary teams made up of researchers and the different people involved in natural resources management. The diverging needs and aspirations of different social groups can render the participatory process difficult or lead to the definition of indicators and thresholds arising from a compromise that does not match the real critical thresholds of natural resources (Hueting and Reijnders, 2004) . It is consequently always important to compare the participants' representations with references and analytical frameworks resulting from research. In previous studies, these frameworks and references were often technical (derivatives of the pillars of sustainability) and were not based on analysis of biophysical processes or on farmers' decision-making processes (Pannell and Glenn, 2001; von WireÂ n-Lehr, 2001 ).
The sustainability diagnosis should thus be multiple, but given the complexity of the diagnosis, the number of indicators selected should be limited. In addition, the indicators must be based on analysis of biophysical or farmers' decision-making processes in order to allow the farmers' production strategy to become apparent. To ensure their relevance, it is important to validate by farmers an analytical framework designed by researchers.
Biomass flows to design indicators for sustainability diagnosis
We propose the definition of indicators in three steps: The climatic conditions of 2005 were characterised by farmers as good for crop production but bad for water reserves constitution. In reality, 2005 was a relatively normal climatic year for this region characterised by a great irregularity.
Definition of the conceptual framework
Within a farm, areas for production and concentration of biomass can be identified (Tonneau et al., 2002) , the latter resulting from practices that enable the accumulation, concentration or transformation of organic matter. These areas represent different modes of land use, which remain relatively constant over time and reflect land-use management as a function of the farmer's production strategy and environmental constraints. Throughout the year, the farmer implements flows of vegetal or animal biomass in the different areas. These flows can be characterised as exports, imports and transfers/returns of biomass resulting in areas of loss, accumulation or maintenance of soil fertility. These flows are also the product of the farmer's production strategy translated in a biomass management strategy by means of variables and rules of management (Aubry et al., 2002) and particularly adjustment rules (HeÂ midy et al., 1993) , used by the farmer in the case of an unfavourable event.
Thus, the characterisation of areas and biomass flows that exist within the farm makes it possible to account for the interactions between mixed-cropping and livestock systems in smallholder farming systems and to understand and evaluate the farmer's production strategy.
These flows affect the level of farm resources. Consequently the resources change from an initial state at the beginning of the cropping year to a final state at the end of the year. For example, the harvest of fodder crops, that is an export of biomass, results in a reduction in the stock of soil nutrients at the field and farm scales at the end of the year, but in an increase in the supply of forage. Such changes can be quantified and traduced in balances of resources: forage balance or mineral balance in our example. A biomass flow will result in a positive balance in the case of production and a negative balance in the case of consumption of resources. The reduction in the farm resources highlighted by negative balances may jeopardise the sustainability of the farm. The characterisation of biomass flows and the balances of farm resources are thus one way of implementing a sustainability diagnosis of the farmer's production strategy.
These balances focus on the description of annual practices. This scale of analysis is relevant because, on the one hand the practices described at the annual scale result from the management strategy of the farmer that is defined at the long-term scale. On the other hand, with respect to the high climatic risk, the management decisions and particularly the adjustment decisions used by the farmer in the case of climatic risk are more relevant in these systems than planning decisions. Furthermore the comparison of these annual balances with the initial state of resources (for example the initial area of native vegetation) can permit assessment of the long-term impacts of these practices and improve the sustainability diagnosis: the long-term impacts, and diagnosis conclusions will not be the same for a farmer that has a large area of land than for another that has a small area.
Improvement of this framework by field investigations
With each of the 14 farmers of the network (Table 1) , we characterised existing spaces within the farm and the kind of flows implemented in these areas (Figure 1) . This description showed a diversity of biomass management strategies characterised by the specific number and nature of areas and flows implemented. Three main management strategies were identified: * Farmers in phase of installation, few areas are identified and consequently few biomass flows.
*
Dairy systems that are not necessarily more diversified than the previous ones but have significant areas of artificial grasslands and buy protein rich vegetal biomass.
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Below, we give a list of the kind of areas and flows identified, all farms combined, in order to make our generic conceptual framework precise and define the relevant flow balances for the farmers of the network, knowing that each farming system can be described by a specific area/flow scheme.
Characterisation of the existing areas and flows for the farmers of the network
We identified areas of biomass concentration (where animal manure was concentrated) the quintal (a small area used for market gardening, growing fruit trees and medicinal plants) and the animal enclosures (used for milking, herd medical treatments, calves contention). We also identified areas of biomass production that were not fertilised, such as the meadows' (mainly artificial grasslands of buffel grass, Cenchrus ciliaris);`the fodder crops' (palma (Opuntia sp.), sorghum or bean fodder); the`cultivated fields' (beans, corn or manioc fields) with crops intended for household consumption and sale in case of surplus; and finally`woody areas'. The woody areas correspond to areas of native vegetation (caatinga) or to shrub regrowth areas (capoeira) that were formerly used to grow cotton (which declined in the 1980s) or artificial pasture invaded by adventitious vegetation. They are used for grazing but also as a reserve area for land or wood and of return of soil nutrients after burning.
It was also possible to characterise flows of imports of vegetal biomass: the purchase or exchange of seeds, forage (conserved forage, concentrates) and renting of land outside the farm; there was no purchase of organic fertilisers. The transfers/returns of vegetal biomass were associated with the use of organic manure (taken from animal enclosures) mainly in the very limited areas of the`quintal', the cleared patch of native vegetation that is most commonly observed and also tillage operations (to bury crop residues). Exports of vegetal biomass are characterised by harvesting of crops for household consumption, sale or animal feeding (green forage or conserved forage), even if, in the latter case, part will be restored in the form of manure.
Imports of animals are generally represented by the purchase of a reproducer and exports by the sale or consumption of the animals. Given the limited nature of other flows, the movements of the herd on the farm, which represent a transfer/return flow, is the main animal flow. It depends on the supply of forage available in the fields but also on the needs of the herd, and determines the time the animals spend in different fields and thus the quantity of returns of biomass to the soil in the form of manure.
The variables and rules of adjustment are responsible for circumstantial flows and are implemented as a function of climatic conditions. The rules and variables play a particularly significant role during transition periods (end of the dry season). Some previously identified variables are also adjustment variables that are used to face climatic risks and are mobilised in a circumstantial way: the use of reserve areas (palma but also sometimes caatinga and some distant fields of buffel grass), the purchase of animal feed, renting grazing areas, reducing the size of the herd.
Translation of these flows into relevant balances: the indicators of sustainability
Each of the biomass flows identified affect in a specific way a range of farm resources. For example, the identified import of biomass through`purchase of forage' affects the forage, financial and soil nutrient resources of the farm through the associated production of manure. Then, taking each flow one by one, we characterised its effects on the farm resources. Depending on the flows described before and their impact, relevant farm resources were identified for the farmers of the network. The resources to be considered are the forage, the caatinga surface, soil nutrients, financial resources, the size of the herd and reserve areas such as the palma area, that are kept to face climatic risks. Many flows can affect the same resource. For example, the flows`transfer of organic matter' or`harvesting of crops' affects the soil nutrients. It is then possible to aggregate the effects of these different flows through a same indicator: the mineral balance. In other words, a given balance is the result of different biomass flows.
Then, for the studied farms, the key indicators (that aggregate the effects of many flows on the farm resources) to take into account are the agricultural financial balance (for revenues we took into account, the vegetal and animal biomass consumed by the household; in production costs, we included the possible cost of outside labour, whereas family labour was not taken into account), the forage balance, the proportion of this balance based on external forage resources, number of financial resources (diversification of sources of income), changes in the size of the caatinga, in reserve areas and in the number of animals, and the mineral balance. In the latter, we focused on degraded cultivated areas taking into account the limited imports and transfers in these areas.
Comparison of these indicators with those proposed by farmers
This phase of the study consisted in identifying the farmers' concrete definition of a sustainable farm and their diagnosis criteria (Table 2) . Table 2 Farmers' definition of sustainability and diagnostic criteria Usable area (% of the total area) ± biomass production (t ha À1 )
Organic matter ± crop production (t ha À1 )
Incidence of diseases ± crop production (t ha À1 )
Income (reÂ ais)
Strength of the herd (animal unit)
Forage production (t ha À1 )
Water availability (m 3 of water/animal unit) Area fenced (%) ± usable area (%) ± financial capacity (reÂ ais)
Area of caatinga (ha)
Stony areas (%) ± Usable area (%)
Our discussions with the farmers highlighted five points: * According to farmers, a sustainable farm is one that provides food for the household and the herd. This definition highlights the importance of the herd in these systems. Indeed the herd is often the only source of income, as crops are intended for household consumption or forage. The herd is thus the only way of acquiring consumer goods.
*
Farmers did not identify problems within their farms and thought their difficulties were only due to prevailing climatic conditions. More detailed investigations resulted in a list of problems that enabled the sustainability criteria used by farmers to be extracted.
Farmers did not establish a hierarchy between criteria that were interrelated and often represented different ways of qualifying the same critical point. For example the criteria`to have more fences',`to increase the size of the herd',`to have more land' are linked to the criterion`to improve the income'. Indeed the clearing of new land depends on the financial resources available to enclose it: it will enable the farmer`to have more land' and is a precondition for`increasing the size of the herd', which as previously mentioned, is the main source of income in these production systems. In the same way, the criterion`poor soil', even if it reflects a problem of soil fertility, is primarily linked with a problem of insufficient forage offer as was the case of several other criteria cited by farmers (`to control crop diseases',`to have more area',`to have less stony land',`to be able to feed the herd',`to increase the size of the herd',`to have more fences').
Environmental criteria are mentioned by farmers only if they have an impact on the productive results: soil fertility, area of caatinga. This illustrates the divergent conceptions of sustainability between farmers and researchers.
The criteria chosen by the farmers are related to the indicators arising from the characterisation of biomass flows with the exception of the criterion`to have well-distributed water points to water the animals'. Such water points determine the size of the herd, and whether the herd can be increased, but can also be the cause of work-related stress due to the scattering of the herd or the need to transport water. This confirmed the relevance of our framework but also the need to improve our description of farm resources.
Illustration with a case study
With one of the 14 farms studied, we illustrate how these indicators were used to carry out a farm sustainability diagnosis (farmer 1 of Table 1 ).
The biomass management strategy on this farm is specific to dairy systems. These systems are characterised by the amount of the land area of buffel grass, which is the main forage resource of the farm since, although the caatinga occupies a large area, it represents a reserve of land to be used to increase the size of artificial pasture. Principal biomass flows were linked to forage stocks (sorghum silage) harvesting, biomass imports via the systematic purchase of protein rich feed during the dry season, and renting of palma land. Animal biomass flows were limited, the caatinga area (60% of the total area) was under-used, being grazed only at the beginning of the dry season when the leaves fall off the trees. Both during the rainy and the dry season, the buffel grass is the main source of animal feed. Table 3 shows the values of different indicators for the same farm that were estimated from the different interviews made during the agricultural year and measurements at the scale of the field according to the indicators selected (yields, biophysical characteristics of soils, areas deforested). There is a reduction in caatinga land, a slightly negative mineral balance, production costs that are high for the region concerned linked with a significant proportion of the forage balance with external resources and the absence of reserve areas that could be used during the dry season. On the other hand, revenues are high (the minimum wage is 3600 reÂ ais) thanks to the diversification of sources of income (the farmer has four sources of income: milk, meat, cotton, surplus food crops). Table 3 Sustainability of the studied farm
Indicators Value
Changes in the size of the caatinga (ha) À6
Mineral balance-phosphorus case ± (kg/ha) À0X5
Financial balance: revenues (reÂ ais) +14,323
Financial balance: production costs (reÂ ais) +4,638
Forage balance (ton of dry matter) À21
Proportion of the forage balance based on external forage resources (%) 14
Changes in the number of animals (animal unit) +6
Changes in reserve areas (absl) 0
Number of financial resources (Diversification of the sources of income) (absl) +4
Referring to some of the attributes of the sustainability defined by Lopez-Ridaura et al. (2002), we can say that the`productivity' of the farm can be considered to be relatively good but with limited`autonomy' due to the imports of external forage resource and limited`stability' of the production system due to the pressure on natural resources (the caatinga in particular). Possible management alternatives concern diversification of production areas with, in particular, the introduction of palma, but also of protein rich fodder crops (Cajanus cajan, Leucaena leucocephala) and better valorisation of the caatinga (selection of species and caatinga enrichment with native protein rich species) as an alternative to its clearing.
Discussion
Here we discuss the potential, the drawbacks and the prospects for improvement of our framework.
Indicators for understanding of the functioning of the production system
In our study, we did not select indicators that took into account predetermined attributes of sustainability. Identifying indicators was mainly based on the definition of an analytical framework permitting an integrated approach of the biophysical and decisional processes and thus to understand (by means of interviews and observations) the production strategies. Von WireÂ n-Lehr (2001) highlighted two types of diagnosis: an absolute diagnosis established according to thresholds, and a relative diagnosis based on the comparison between production systems. In both cases, the lack of elements relating to the production strategy prevents a clear understanding of the factors involved in the observed differences and thus makes it difficult to propose relevant alternatives. Von WireÂ n-Lehr noted the absence of valid proposals to put the sustainability concept into practice. In our study, the clear understanding of the differences of efficiency between systems is provided by the selection of indicators translating the effect of the management strategies on the environmental and productive resources.
Furthermore, as in the example presented, in order to give meaning to the final diagnosis, we linked it to a typology of biomass management strategies. For example, the indicator`forage balance' can account for a high deficit associated with a crisis on the farm or, conversely for the strategy to buy protein rich fodder crops to improve milk production and consequently the income. It is thus not the value given to the indicator that counts, but the intelligibility of the management strategy that it enables. The complementarity between the diagnosis and the typology of management allows a comparison between a production target and its consequences for the sustainability of the production system. It thus gives meaning to the proposals for alternative management strategies. Pannell and Glenn (2000) judge the value of an indicator according to the information it provides to improve decision making. In our study, the information provided by our indicators (our balances) led the farmers to reconsider balances between supply and demand for forage and to think of ways to diversify their supply of forage. Five farmers changed their practices (reintroducing palma, using organic manure) in the agricultural year immediately following the diagnosis even before the end of the discussion process on possible management alternatives. Indeed, the option chosen in this study was not to make the analytical framework a predictive tool, but rather a support for discussion in farmers groups about current practices and possible ways of modifying them.
Prospects for improvement of the framework of analysis
Other studies used flow analysis to design indicators of sustainability. For Haberl et al. (2004) these flow-oriented approaches are relevant to link socio-economic processes to natural ecosystems and enable a systemic analysis of human activities. These studies mainly focus on energy, materials (Huang and Hsu, 2003) and nutrients flows at national, supra-national or regional scales (Herenden and Wildermuth, 2002) . Some studies analysed these flows at the farm scale (Martin et al., 2006) , but they generally focus on their effects on the soil compartment through nutrient balances (Van den Bosch et al., 1998) . Few studies tried to integrate the stakeholder group target of the diagnosis in the process of identification of the flows.
In our study, the identification of flows was made, with an attempt to describe the farmers' perceptions of the concept of sustainability. Our study nevertheless highlights the difficulty involved in discussing with farmers abstract concepts for which there is no consensus within the scientific community. In particular, it revealed the difficulty for farmers to deal with their problems on a hierarchical basis which in turn is reflected in their difficulties in identifying alternative strategies.
It thus appears to be impossible to ask farmers to identify a list of indicators. In these circumstances, the approach would consist in questioning them about the strength and weakness of their production system, and then deducing, thanks to our understanding of farmers' management strategies, a list of diagnosis criteria.
Our study showed that when the definition of indicators is based on the analysis of the production systems, these are compatible with the criteria used by farmers. However, the fact that the criterion`to have well-distributed water points to water the animals', identified by the farmers was not taken into account, pointed to two possible ways to improve our analytical framework: the characterisation of the effects of biomass flows on the labour resource and the characterisation of water flows. The impact of biomass flows on different farm resources was evaluated (resource forage, mineral nutrients, areas of the farm, herd). The family labour resource was not characterised in this study, but is an important production factor in smallholder farming systems (use of external labour was considered for the calculation of financial balance). The characterisation of the impact of different flows on labour use could make it possible to highlight problems of workload, stress, working conditions and painfulness connected with the farmer's quality of life. We focused on vegetal and animal biomass flows to highlight the interactions between cropping and livestock systems. This analysis could also have taken into account flows associated with the water resources: imports (use of communal water points, water use by the different hydraulic works) exports (losses) and transfers of water (transport of water to water animals).
These improvements do not invalidate the analytical framework. On the contrary, they show all the potential of the characterisation of the flows (biomass, water . . .) implemented by farmers for relevant propositions that will allow putting into practice the concept of sustainability.
Conclusion
Our analytical framework is based on: * characterisation of the initial situation of the farm at the scale of the field or the farm to identify and quantify resources: stocks of nutrients, biomass, biodiversity * characterisation of the farmers' cropping and herd management practices that mobilise some or all these resources to produce biomass, by organising flows between the various fields * characterisation of the final situation by identifying the changes made on the resources of the farm thanks to indicators that make it possible not only to measure physical production but its consequences in terms of the quantity and quality of the initial resources.
Because our framework accounts for both biophysical and decisional processes underway at the scale of the agricultural season, it also accounts for many of the sustainability criteria used by the farmers. We believe that our study supported a learning process with the farmers involved (indirectly by the data gathering and directly by the focus groups) because some of them developed the capacity to analyse their own system and its potential for improvement. This learning process has already contributed to the adaptation of the practices within the course of our study. Now it is important to improve the study of this leaning process through carry-forward of practices, to validate the sustainability indicators taking into account the suggested changes of the analytical framework (labour, water flow) and to evaluate their capacity to enable the monitoring of the different scenarios identified.
